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Annual Report of The Selectmen, Treasurer 
and Other Officers of the
T o w n  o f
SHERMAN
For The Municipal Year Ending March 1
1924

A nnual R eport o f  the 
Selectm en,  Treasurer
I
a n d  Other Officers o f  
the
Tow n  o f  Sherman
For the M unicipal Year Ending 
March 1, 1924
TOW N OFFICERS
TOWN CLERK 
Frank A. Ambrose
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS and OVERSEERS OF POOR 
Leon V. Bowers Ed: Roberts H. R. Gould
- TREASURER
Frank A. Ambrose
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
H. A. McLellan
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
I. E. Seavey B. E. James F. G. Mitchell
TAX COLLECTOR
C. C. Joy
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Frank Conroy
TOWN AGENT
F. C. Mitchell
TOWN AUDITOR
F. C. Mitchell
2
I, E. Seavey
. i
I I 5 H 'V
REPORT OF ASSESSORS
The following is a statement of the inventory and valu­
ation of the taxable property and polls as found in the 
town of Sherman, April 1st, 1923, the same being a copy 
of our return to the State Assessors.
Real estate, resident 
Real estate, non-resident
Total real estate 
Personal estate, resident
$324190.00
32335.00
$356525.00
$114370.00
114370.00
Grand total amount 
Value of land 
Value of buildings
Total amt. of land and buildings
$470895.00
$175375.00
181150.00
$356525.00
No. of polls taxed 236
No. polls not taxed 17
Amt. assessed on each poll $3.00
Rate of taxation .054
284 Horses $32,525.00
1 Colt, 3 to 4 75.00
4 Colts 2 to 3 200.00
1 Colt under 2 50.00
3,52 Cows / 12,320.00
1 Ox 50.00
28 Three year olds 840.00
71 Two year olds
/
1,420.00
Total Amt. $47,480.00
3
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EXEMPT LIVE STOCK
76 One year olds $760.00
320 Sheep 1,600.00
105 Swine 1,530.00
Total amount $3,890.00’
Stock in trade $29,990.00
Automobiles 26,240.00
Musical instruments 7,670.00
Tractors
Amount of Live Stock brought
2,990.00
forward 47,480.00
Total amt. personal property $114,370.00
On the above polls and estates as per warrant o f
County and State Treasurer’s, as 
Meeting, Mar. 19, 1923.
per vote at the Annual
School purposes $12,000.00
Support of Poor 700.00
Incidentals 3,500.00
Interest 1,800.00
Roads, Bridges and Culverts 800.00
Patrol Maintenance 
State Aid Road, Sec. 18,
, 950.00
Chap. 25. Rev. Stat. 334.72
Memorial Day Observances 50.00
School House Note 500.00
Fire Extinguisher 300.00
$20934.72
TOWN APPROPRIATIONS
State Tax 
County Tax
4
$3,595.46
991.15
Overlay 615.00
. $5201.61
$26136.33
Tax on 236 polls $708.00
Tax on real and personal estates
and overlay 25,428.33
$26136.33
Respectfully submitted,
LEON V. BOWERS 
ED. ROBERTS
H. R. GOULD
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES
Overdrawn 1922-23 $1923.58
Florence L. Wheaton, recording
tax deeds , 2.00
Ida M. Frank, Mothers Aid 20.00
Traffic Sign & Signal Co., post signs 15.00/ 
Loring, Short & Harmon, office
supplies 33.95
Pioneer Publishing Co., town reports 67.47
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
C. C. Joy, collecting tax 9.75
Chas. P. Barnes, counsel 1917 2.00
Town of Charleston, Mothers Aid 27.00
Frederic Parker, moderator 3.00
Mrs. Archie Grant, Board of Health 2.50
H. G. Perrin, express 5.13
Dalton Adding Mch. Co., paper .80
Marie Bragdon, Board of Health' 2.50
Mrs. C. Lambert, Board of Health 1.00
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
F. A. Ambrose, revenue stamps 3.50
R. L. Esty, painting Silent Police > 3.25
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Geo. L. Bryant sheep killed by dogs 15.00 
W. H. Tilley, current 61.79
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
Mrs. R. L. Esty, Board of Health .90
P. F. Gallison, janitor 39.25
Ed. Roberts, services as Selectman 45.00 
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
Town of Charleston, Mothers Aid 27.00
City of Gardiner, Mothers Aid 40.00
P. F. Gallison, janitor 32.00
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
W. H. Tilley, current Street and Hall 35.99 
W. H. Tilley, foot lights 21.79
Harold S. Merry, foot lights 15.00
H. G. Perrin, express 3.18
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
P. F. Gallison, janitor 35.00
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
F. A. Ambrose, insurance on hall 130.00
Loring, Short & Harmon,
clerk record book 9.80
City of Gardiner, Mothers Aid 30.00
Geo. S. Gentle Co., insurance on
school 405.00
Town of Charleston, Mothers Aid 21.00
W. H. Tilley, current Street and Hall 49.12 
P. F. Gallison, Board of Health 5.00
P. F. Gallison, lumber for hall 5.25
C. W. Basford, tuning piano 3.00
P. F. Gallison, janitor 18.50
C. C. Joy, ballot clerk 3.00
C. S. Cushman, collecting dog tax
and Truant Officer . 7.00
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
W. T. Spooner, expenses to Augusta
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and Health Officer 43.25
I. E. Seavey, supplies and telephone 34.78
I. E. Seavey, school board 1922 20.00
I. E. Seavey, lantern globes and spikes 3.45 
Chas. Perrin, labor cemetery No. 2 25.00
" City of Auburn, Mothers Aid 185.00
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
H. W. Morgan, putting up signs 3.50
Golden Sheaf Grange, supplies Board
of Health 2.7°.
City of Gardiner, Mothers Aid 30.00
Joe Curtis, tending Silent Policeman
and oil 18.50
Town of Charleston,'Mothers Aid 21.00
Geo. S. Gentle Co., insurance Rural
Schools 95.18
W. H. Tilley, current Street and Hall 46.99 
P. F. Gallison, janitor 13.00
Temple Perry, labor Cemetery No. 1 10.50
F. A. Ambrose, Insurance Town Hall 130.00 
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
Loring, Sort & Harmon, order book 12.00 
Loring, Short &  Harmon, Balance on
clerks book .50
W. H. Tilley, current Street and Hall 22.65
H. A. McLellan, salary 60.12
I. E. Seavey, telephone, etc. • 5.31
I. E. Seavey, School board 1923 20.00
Dr. G. W. Upton, Examination of
School (Four Corners) 5.00
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, Board of Health 3.00
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, Hall supplies 2.20
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, Office supplies -.20
Fred D. Lewis, Hall supplies 12.99
Fred D. Lewis, Board of Health 1.50
Leon V. Bowers, postage, etc. 6.04
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Leon V. Bowers, Selectman 500.00
H. R. Gould, Selectman 200.00
Golden Sheaf Grange, supplies hall .70
F. A. Ambrose, clerk and treasurer 148.10
B. E. James, school board, 2 yrs. 30.00
F. C. Mitchell, auditor and school 
board 40.00
C. C. Joy, cost on tax deeds 207.16
Abatements 122.31
$5924.98
Town Appropriation $3500.00
Hall Rent 362.00
Damage Domestic Animals 15.00
R. R. & Tel. Tax 19.05
Dog License Refund 41.26
Travis Maddocks, License 1.00
D. B. Curtis, Pool Room 10.00
Bank Stock 67.02
Mothers Aid 20.00
Overlay 615.00
Overdra wn 1274.65
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES SUMMARY
$5924.98
Overdrawn 1922-28 1923.58
Office supplies 108.88
Hall supplies 60.93
Lights, street and hall 216.54
Town Reports 67.47
Labor Cemeteries 35.50
Abatements 122.31
Mothers Aid 401.00
School Account 1330.12
Selectmen, salaries 745.00
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Clerk and Treasurer 148.10
Auditor 25.00
Board of Health 62.38
Insurance Town Hall 260.00
Cost of Tax Deeds 209.16
Janitor 137.75
Miscellaneous i 71.26
Credits
Overdrawn
$5924.98
$4650.33
1274.65
$5924.98
INTEREST ACCOUNT
Overdrawn 1922-23 $400.19
Houlton Savings Bank, interest 261.25
Houlton Savings Bank, interest 247.50
Treasurer School Fund, interest 539.32
Houlton Trust Co., interest 109.18
Katahdin Trust Co., interest 240.00
Town Orders 10.54
Unexpended 76.83
$1884.81
Appropriation
Interest on Deposits H. T.
Interest on Deposits, K. T.
Interest on Tax Deeds 
Interest on Tax Deeds
PATROL MAINTENANCE 
C. M. Conant Co., cutting edge $13.00
State Treasurer, requisition 887.90
David Long, repairs road machine 1.75
$1800.00
17.65
26.73
30.21
10.22
$1884.81
9
Unexpended
J
47.35
Appropriation
$950.00
$950.00
SCHOOL HOUSE NOTE
Houlton Savings Bank, note $500.00
Appropriation $500.00
MEMORIAL DAY
I. B. Bryant $50.00
Appropriation $50.00
STATE TAX
State Treasurer $3595.46
Assessed $3595.46
COUNTY TAX
County Treasurer $991.15
Assessed $991.15
FIRE ENGINE ACCOUNT
Joel Lane, freight and hauling $12.05
New England Fire App. Co., engine
and containers 361.59
Town appropriation
$373.64
$300.00
Special appropriation ($1200) 73.64
$373.64
FRANK CONROY, ROAD COMMISSIONER
Overdrawn 1922-23 $24.17
Pvron Perry, labor 3.00
Merl O’Roak, labor 10.00
E. W. Rand, labor 7.50
Ernest Hughes, labor 2.50
J. C. Jov. commissioner 12.50
Stanley Heath, labor 11.65
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W. A. Sawyer, labor 10.00'
Cecil Giles, labor 2.50
Burns Smith, labor 29.58
Owen Grant, labor 2.50
‘Irving Whitehouse, labor 2.50
Frank Friel, labor 7.50
Cecil Giles, labor 2.50
Cecil Robinson, labor 5.00
Geo. Parker, labor 5.50
Owen Grant, labor 6.25
Chas. Merry, labor 3.75
Cecil Robinson, labor 25.00
Morris Farmer, labor 1.25
W. E. Cushman, labor 2.50
Arthur Robinson, labor 11.25
E. F. Whitehouse, labor 12.00
C. M. Conant Co., cutting edge 10.00
Ploward Foster, labor • 5.65
Otis Hunt, labor 5.00
C. C. Daggett, labor 4.56
Chris McLaughlin, labor 5.00
Archie McDonald, labor 2.50
W. Crockett, labor 1.67
Irving Whitehouse, labor 9.00
Cecil Farmer, labor 5.25
Roland Farmer, labor 14.00'
Richard Trafton, labor * 1.25
Osher Garnett, labor 3.00
C. C. Daggett, labor 48.50
Cecil Farmer, labor 2.00>
A1 Cox, labor 12.00
Frank Conroy, labor 40.00
Irving Whitehouse, labor 10.00
Chas. Kelley, labor 3.75
Irving Whitehouse, labor 3.00
Irving Whitehouse, labor 11.Q0
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Edgar McLaughlin, labor 13.50
Geo. Cushman, labor 5.00
Frank Jones, labor 2.50
Wallace Cushman, labor 4.30
Eloyd Giles, labor , 6.00
William Kennedy, labor 13.50
Archie McDonald, labor 12.00
Geo. Cushman, labor 22.20
Otis Hunt, labor 18.00
Richard Huntley, labor 9.00
Scott Huntley, labor 1.50
Edgar Trafton, labor 4.50
Frank Conroy, lumber for bridge 6.75
Sherman Lumber Co., lumber for
bridge 48.40
Rob’t Heath, labor 13.75
Merl Shannon, labor 11.65
Merl Shannon, labor 19.50
W . A. Bryant, labor 3.00
Edgar Trafton, labor 1.25
B. A. Merry, labor 8.00
Ernest Howe, labor 1.94
North East Metal Culvert Co.,
culverts 158.40. <
Geo. L. Daggett, repairs road
scraper 5.00
Frank Conroy, Commissioner 90.00
Frank Conroy, team labor 34.50
Sid McNally, labor 1.25
Geo. Cushman, labor 2.00
Frank Conroy, labor man and team 24.00 
Wallie Cushman, labor 4.00
F. L. Rush, bridge supplies 1.64
H. G. Perrin, gravel 6.45
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Fred D. Lewis, supplies 5.67
$957.18'
1-2 Town Appropriation* $400.00
From Special Appropriation ($1200) 557.18
$957.18
I. E. SEAVEY, ROAD COMMISSIONER
George Glidden, labor $12.50
Thomas Dubay, labor 2.50
H. R. Dearborn, labor and repairs 49.50
H. R. Dearborn, Commissioner 85.00
William Bryant, labor 10.00
Bennett Gould, labor 2.50
E. C. Young, labor 5.00
H. A. Nason, labor 12.00
L. W. Tompkins, labor 5.50
Gene Osnoe, labor 2.50
Theo. Garnett, labor .50
L. W. Tompkins, labor 35.00
Merton Davis, labor 1.25
L. W. Tompkins, labor 7.50
A. P. Perry, labor 2.50
C. C. Daggett, labor 4.17
Geo. Bryant, labor 42.00
Howard Stubbs, ■ labor 18.00
L. W. Tompkins, labor 40.00
L. R. Nickerson, labor 24.00
L. W. Tompkins, labor 82.50
Manford Stubbs, labor 24.00
Wm. Bryant, labor 30.00
Almon Sides, labor 25.50
M. L. Sides, labor 7.25
H. R. Gould, labor * 33.50
Willis Bowden, labor 12.00
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Wallace Bowden, labor • 18.00
L. R. Nickerson, labor 3.00
Bennett Gould, labor 6.60
0. W. Sides, use of scraper 2.75
L. W. Tompkins, labor * 6.75
Frank DeWitt, labor 2.50
L. W. Tompkins, labor 10.50
Ray Grant, labor 3.75
Wm. Gallison, labor and plank 9.58
Ray Patterson, labor 8.75
Fred R. Corliss, labor 35.00
Fred R. Corliss, labor 51.00
Fred R. Corliss, labor 5.00
H. B. Welch, labor 4.50
Willis Bowden, labor 10.00
1. E. S e a v e v , Commissioner 10.00
H. B. Welch, labor 6.00
Bennett Gould, labor 10.00
$780.35
Unexpended 
1-2 Town Appropriation 
Special Appropriation ($1200)
1 - 9 2 4
Road Commissioner’s Report
Orders and approved bills on Selectmen (31) 
Disbursements as follows:
For Snow work 1923 $78.75
For Snow work 1924 10.00
For general Repairs including truck
for hauling gravel 482.42
$201.48
400.00
178.87
$780.35
$581.35
14
Supplies, principally lumber 10.18
$581.35
The wretched condition of the roads last spring, for 
which the freshet was in a large measure responsible, 
coupled with the meager appropriation made by the 
town for road purposes, presented a problem that a more 
experienced man might not have been able to solve to 
his complete satisfaction and to the satisfaction of all 
others interested.
We have filled up dangerous wash-outs with rocks, re­
paired or replaced culverts, and have done such general 
repairs as seemed necessary to get us by. I have noticed 
that a number of farmers over my territory have hauled* 
a good many rocks from their fields and dumped them 
near the road, near low muddy places. I would en­
courage this. Then I would use these rocks in the road. 
In the low lands, and there is quite a lot of low land in 
the territory I have had to look after the past season, I 
would plow out the center of the road, this will not be 
difficult, and then with due regard to drainage, I would 
put these rocks into the road. Do not worry about the 
cost of gravel covering, cover with what material you 
have at hand. All this c an be cheaply done and then 
you have a foundation. When the sun of prosperity just 
now under a^cloud, once again shines on you you can put 
on a better covering. But get a foundation, as much as 
you ran each year. Keep after it. Use rocks, plenty of 
rocks,, and then some more rocks. They are cheap and 
good. (
IRVING E. SEAVEY,
Road Commissioner,
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FRANK DeWITT, STATE AID ROAD
Bennett Gould, labor $24.00
Carol Long, labor 24.00)
Edgar McLaughlin, labor 6.00
Ray Gillespie, labor 21.00
Ray Cox, labor 18.00*
Ray Cox, labor 18.00'
Clifford Irish, labor 6.00
Montell Sides, labor 6.00
Irving Whitehouse, labor 6.00!
Nazaire Ploude, labor 15.00
Raymond Ploude, labor 15.00
Clifton Rand, labor 5.00
Arrol Smith, labor 15.00
Montell Sides, labor 6.00
Irving Whitehouse, labor 4.50
Roy Morgan, labor 18.00
Otho Esty, labor 5.00
Edgar McLaughlin, labor 9.00
Alfred Ploude, labor 9.00
E. H. Jordan,labor 25.00
Malcolm Parker, labor 15.00
Alfred Ploude, labor 10.00
Alfred Ploude, labor 3.00
Elisa Heath, labor 8.00
Stanley Heath, labor 30.00
A1 Cox, labor 18.00
Willard Cox, labor 36.00
Joe Shepard, labor 21.00
Arthur Ingraham, labor 18.00
J. E. Lane, labor 53.00
Manuel Bowers, labor 5.00
Otho Esty, labor 7.00
Chas. Daggett, labor SO.00
Miles Gibbons, labor 9.00
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Clifton Rand, labor 
Malcolm Parker, labor 
Arrol Smith, labor 
Stanley Heath, labor 
Elisha Heath, labor 
Alfred Ploude, labor
E. H. Jordan, labor 
Ray Gilliespie, labor 
Arson Huntley, labor 
Willard Cox, labor 
Pearl Gallison, labor 
Harold Cox, labor 
Fay Cox, labor
Roy Morgan, labor 
Lyle Morgan, labor 
A1 Cox, labor 
Wm. Smith, labor
F. W. DeWitt, labor 
Ben James, labor 
Ray Ingraham, labor 
Clifton Rand, labor 
Bennet Gould, labor 
Harry James, labor 
Harry James, labor 
Hollis Hughes, labor
E. H. Jordan, labor
E. H. Jordan, gravel 
Edward Rand, use of
H. R. Gould, labor 
Herbert Perrin, labor 
Herbert Perrin, gravel
I. E. Seavey, supplies
10.00
12 . 00>
. * 32.00
40.00
10.00
11.00
75.00
15.00 
42.85
"  12.00
18.00
19.50
18.00
7.50
10.50
6.00
3.00
75.00
15.00
30.00
75.00
18.00
33.00
9.00
3.00 
37.20 
35.05
scraper 1.25
6.00
48.00
12.00 
9.10
O. W. Sides, use o f scraper 1.25
Expended by State 9.33
$1278.03
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Town Appropriation $533.00
State Appropriation 708.89
Balance 1922-23 .96
Over expended 35.18
$1278.03
FRANK DeWITT, SURFACING HIGHWAY K and
STATE AID ROAD
Blinn Hussey, labor 10.00
F. W. DeWitt, labor 15.00
Arrol Smith, labor 3.00
Arrol Smith, labor 15.00
Blinn Hussey, labor 10.00
Irving Whitehouse, labor 10.00
Everett Rand, labor 10.00
Everett Rand, labor 26.75
Ray Gillespie, labor 162.00
Roger Jordon, labor 75.00
Harold Cox, labor 10.00
Oscar Heath, labor 10.00
Miles Gibbons, labor 10.00
Harold Cox, labor 26.75
Miles Gibbons, labor 30.25
Alfred Smith, labor 45.50
Irving Whitehouse, labor 39.00
Blinn Hussey, labor 29.00
Arrol Smith, labor 27.50
Than Robinson, labor 96.00
Gilbert Sides, labor 156.00
Stanley Heath, labor 21.00
Ben James, labor, horse 6.00
Ben James, labor 52.50■. *
Oscar Heath, labor 28.50
Traws Maddocks, labor 28.°o
F. W. DeWitt, labor 80.00
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Roger Jordon, labor 75.00
H. R. Gould, 168.00
E .’H. Jordon, gravel 69.00
E. H. Jordon, labor, horse _ 3.75
E. H. Jordon, labor 3.00
I. E. Seavey, supplies 2.31
Herbert Perrin, labor on gravel 38.00
Herbert Perrin, labor on gravel 16.00
David Morgan, labor • 12.00
$1419.81
Received from State $1419.81
SPECIAL ACCOUNT ($1200) 
M. E. Jackman, Labor on Mill Road $6.00 
B. B. Bragdon, Labor on Mill Road 1.50
Geo. Lyons, Labor on Mill Road 3.00
E. H. Jordon, Labor on G. R. Road 125.00 
To Fire Engine account 73.64
To Seavey road account 178.87
To Conroy road account 557.18
Unexpended 254.81
$1200.00
By vote of Town $1200.00
SUPPORT OF POOR
Arthur Brown, W ood for Friel $16.00
W ilbur Dunbar, W ood for Friel 14.00
F. L. Rush supplies for Friel 6.88
G. W. Bragdon, supplies for Friel 39.06
G. W, Bragdon, supplies for Friel 33.46
Mrs. Clyde Pelkey, supplies for Friel 20.90 
Archie McDonald, Board of Wm. Stefferson
35.00
G. W. Bragdon, supplies Friel 2.80
Archie McDonald Board of William r
19
Stefferson 40.00
State Treasurer Roberts children 71.08
Archie McDonald Board of William
Stefferson 25.00
F. L. Rush, supplies Friel 4.93
Golden Sheaf Grange Co., supplies
Friel 60.95
G. W. Bragdon supplies Roberts 14.03
C. D. Robinson Gibbons 21.66
Archie McDonald Board of William
Stefferson 50.00
P. N. Bishop supplies Roberts 21.80
Mrs. Bert Longfellow Care of
C. G. Mayo 65.00
Richard Sleeper Wood C. G. Mayo 12.00
Verdie Ludgate, Rent of Gibbons
House 21.00
State Treasurer Roberts children 52.00
Leonard Gould Delivering supplies
I. A. Roberts 3.50
G. W. Bragdon supplies C. G. Mayo 41.05
Fred Cox supplies C. G. Mayo 24.00
G. W. Bragdon supplies I. A. Roberts 10.86 
Martha Currie Care of C. G. Mayo 154.00 
Archie McDonald Board of William
Stefferson 45.00
I. E. Seavey supplies Roberts 1.50
Dr. G. W. Upton Med. att. C. G. Mayo 58.30
H. B. Welch Rent C. G. Mayo 10.00
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, supplies Friel 3.62
Mayo 17.50 21.12
P. N. Bishop supplies Dan Roberts 6.50
W. H. Lewis Est. supplies Friel 41.25
Fred D. Lewis, supplies Friel 7.05
Fred D. Lewis sunnlies Roberts 3.68
Leon V. Bowers, Wood split at Friel 4.50
ii i
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Golden Sheaf Grange, supplies Ff-iel 7.92
$296.54
700.00
71.24
$1067.78
STATE PAUPERS
Due from State 1922-23 31.00
Dr. G. W. Upton Med. att. to Hiram
Smith 24.00
Fred D. Lewis supplies 22.08
Golden Sheaf Grange supplies Gus
Fiekett .73
F. A. Ambrose supplies Gus Fiekett 3.50
P. N. Bishop supplies Gus Fiekett 5.25
G. W. Bragdon supplies Gus Fiekett 15.95
Victor R. Goodwin Moving Hiram
Smith 14.00
G. W. Bragdon supplies Gus Fiekett 16.39
H. G. Perrin Rent Hiram Smith 45.00
Dr. G. W. Upton Med att. Mrs. Robt.
Neil 95.00
Dr. G. W. Upton Med. att. Gus Fiekett 3.50 
Joseph Shepard Care of Gus Fiekett 34.00 
Fred D. Lewis supplies Hiram Smith 28.79 
W. H. Lewis State supplies Hiram
Smith ; 26.35
R. L. Tompkins Care of Gus Fiekett • 5.00
L. W. Tompkins Care of Gus Fiekett 5.00
G. W. Bragdon supplies Gus Fiekett 35.15
H. G. Perrin Rent Hiram Smith 30.00
W . E. Craig Burial Daniel Lehto 68.85
G. W. Bragdon supplies Gus Fiekett 9.18
$1067.78
Unexpended 1922-23 
Town Appropriation 
Overdrawn
21
Dr. G. W. Upton Med. att. Gus
Fickett 14.00
Dr. G. W. Upton Med att. Mrs. Robert 
Neil ~ 23.00
H. G. Perrin Rent Hiram Smith 15.00
H. G. Perrin Rent Hiram Smith 45.00
Dr. G. W. Upton Med. att. Mrs. Hiram 
Smith 33.20
P. N. Bishop supplies Gus Fickett .75
Received from State 
Due from State
$649.67
$615.72
33.95
$649.67
JERE O’ROAK, COLLECTOR 
Uncollected Taxes 1922-23 $375.00
Uncollected Taxes 1923-24 $375.00
J. M. DARLING, COLLECTOR 
Uncollected taxes 1922-23 $1734.19
Abatements 
Treasurer’s Receipts 
Balance uncollected taxes 1923-24
18.12
253.53
1462.54
$1734.19
C. C. JOY, COLLECTOR 
Total Commitment $26136.33
Treasurer’s Receipts 
Tax Deeds 
Abatements 
Uncollected Taxes
$20807.69
3814.92
104.19
1409.53
$26136.33
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PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
Bryant, W. A.
Bryant, W. E.
Bowden, W. H.
Bowden, Willis 
Bryant, Geo.
Buzzell, Ralph 
Cox, A. A.
Corliss, Wendall 
Daggett, A. A.
Emery, Chas.
Glidden, Geo.
Glidden, Joseph 
Grant, L. W.
Grant, Guy 
Gould, B. I.
Garnett, Theo 
Hurlbert, Lyman 
Huntley, Orson 
Huntley, Richard 
Huntley, Irving 
Howe, E. L.
Hughes, E. W.
Irish, Frank 
Irish, Will 
Ingalls, Jerry 
Ingraham, Arthur 
Sleeper, H. B.
Sleeper, James 
Sawyer, W. A.
Scudder. Edmund 
Stubbs, Wilton 
White & Corliss 
Wren, Chester 
Stubbs, Felix 
Markie, Frank
. C. JOY, COLLECTOR 
$7.08 
4.10 
35.64
3.00
21.36
3.00 
2.58
80.22 
4.89 
18.12 '
39.72 
20.55
77.79 
9.46
25.41
11.37 
41.34 
15.39 
14.61
12.72 
25.95 
60.51
42.42
13.80
3.00
9.00 
84.00
51.87 
115.59
25.87
23.79 
49.14 
11.10
13.80 
4.98
23
/Nason, Horace 24.60* i
Geo. Parker 2.00
Tompkins, L. W. 1.75
$1011.38
LIST OF ABATEMENTS
Fay Shannon, Darling $18.12
I. T. Haddocks, Joy 3.00
John Cushm2 n, Joy 3.00
Tom Grarpmeau, Joy 3.00
L. R. Nickerson, Joy 12.45
Delbert Sawyer, Joy 3.00
Nelson Stafford Est.,'Joy 31.05
Guy Stubbs, Joy 3.00
Edgar White, Joy 3.00
Sidney Holmes, Joy 27.00
Jefferson Perry, Joy 15.69
$122.31
LIST OF TAX DEEDS HELD BY TOWN OF SHERMAN
Feb. 27th, 1924
Bell, Clyde $231.53
Bowden, W. H. 66.67
Bryant, W. A. 81.07
Bryant, W. E. 93.32
Buzzell, Ralph , 171.60
Clark, Amanda 42.47
Corliss, Wendall 177.51
Cox, A. A. 47.20
Cox, W. W. 58.32
Cushman, Ezra Est. 236.92
Cushman, George 134.32
Cushman, Lewis 188.27
Cushman, W. E. 10.92
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Baggett, A. A. 47.67
Be Witt, Frank 202.92
Bunbar, George 56.59
Emery, Chas. 128.91
Farmer, H. A. Est. 478.12
Gallison, W. R. 138.82
Garnett, Lafayette 13.92
Glidden, George 123.51
Glidden, Joseph 153.42
Gould, B. I. 96.47
Grant, Archie 106.92
Grant, L. W. 339.42
Heath, Ivory 20.72
Hows, E. L. 297.92
Hughes, E. W. 407.92
Hurlbert, Lyman 80.27
Huntley, Orson 11.42
Huntley, Richard 165.82
Ingalls, J. W. 105.82
Ingalls, Jerry 18.17
Ingraham, Albert 18.42
Ingraham, Arthur 96.47
Ingraham Brothers 85.67
James, B. E. 96.47
Lipsette, Loren 41.20
Long, Joseph 15.42
Markie, Frank 18.47
Mayberry Est. 145.13
McNally, Mrs. Sidney 202.72
Nickerson, L. R. 37.42
Peavey, Welcome 18.84
Perry, Jefferson 53.27
Perry, Philip 88.72
Rogers, Merton 12.70
Rogerson, W. C., Est. 290.57
Shannon, Neil 123.51
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Smith, B. W. 430.72
Stubbs, Wilton 207.39
Tompkins, L. W. 396.52
Tozier, Leonard 86.75
Trask, L. B. 17.79
Welch, Harry 63.71
White & Corliss 215.33
Young, E. C. 194.41
$7492.49
FINANCIAL STANDING OF TOWN
Cash on hand 3186.95
Uncollected taxes Jere O’Roak 375.00
Uncollected taxes J. M. Darling 1462.54
Uncollected taxes C. C. Joy 1409.53
Tax Deeds 7492.49
Town Hall and Lot 10,000.00
School Property 19000.00
Tool House and Lot 300.00
Stone Crusher and Tools 500.00
School Fund: - &
Orders Nos. 1, 96, 252, 397, 615, 520, 560 $13483.18
Outstanding Town Orders 3573.35
Houlton Savings Bank 9000.00
Katahdin Trust Co. 4000.00
Assets over Liabilities 13669.9S
RECOMMENDATIONS
Schools $11000.00
School Repairs 500.00
Incidental Account 3500.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Interest 1500.00
Patrol Maintenance 950.00
Safe for Town Records 374.00
26
State Aid Road 
Support of Poor 
School House Note 
Roads
533.00 
1000.00
500.00 
3000.00
We, Otis Hunt, Temple Perry, George Perkins, Chas. 
Young, Cecil Robinson, F. H. Curtis, D. B. Curtis, Fred
D. Lewis, Philip Trafton, T. S. Robinson, met with the 
Selectmen on Feb. 29th and talked over the financial 
business of the town and approved the recommendations 
of the Selectmen for the ensuing year.
THAN S. ROBINSON,
Chairman.
Respectfully submitted,
LEON V. BOWERS
E. C. ROBERTS
H. R. GOULD
REPORT OF TREASURER 
Receipts
1923
March 5 By balance cash on hand $2107.22 
C. C. Joy, Collector 21254.63
J. M. Darling, Collector 253.53
Katahdin Trust Company,
Temporary Loans 8000.00
• Tax Deeds, cancelled 862.56
Interest on Tax Deeds 40.43
Houlton Trust Company,
Interest on deposit 17.65
Katahdin Trust Company,
Interest on deposit 26.73
Hall rent 362.00
Town Clerk, dog licenses 60.001
Charles Martin, broken
seat in school house 2.00
Town of Crystal, tuition
27
ICommon School 20.00
Travis Maddocks, motion 
picture operator’s 
license 1.00
■Stacyvilie PL, tuition
High School 180.00
Silver Ridge PL, tuition
High School 200.00
D. B. Curtis, pool room
license 10.00
Victor A. Porter, Manual
Training Dept. 22.94
Trustees School Fund,
Interest on fund 542.60
State Treasurer:
Account of Highway 1419.81 . 
.Educational Department 2085.32 
State School Fund 2826.64
State Aid Road 700.00
R. R. & Tel. Tax 19.05
Tax on Bank Stock 67.02» v'
Support of Paupers 615.72
Dependent Mothers Aid 20.00 
Widows Pensions 84.00
Dog Licenses refunded 41.26 
Damage to Domestic
Animals 15.00
$41857.63
Expenditures
Houlton Trust Company, Temporary
Loans $2000.00
Xatahdin Trust Company, Temporary
Loans 4000.00
28
Houlton Trust Company, interest
on Loans 109.18
Katahdin Trust Company, interest
on loans . ' 240.00
Town Orders 32064.96
Interest on Town Orders 10.54
State Treasurer, dog licenses 60.00
State Treasurer, widows pensions 84.00
State Treasurer, 1922 Patrol
maintenance 102.00
By balance cash on hand February
28th, 1924 3186.95
$41857.63
Attest: F. A. AMBROSE,
Treasurer
SHERMAN PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND 
February 28th, 1924 
Consists of the following:
Town Order No. 1, March 26th,
1897 * $150.00
Town Order No. 252, March 19th,
1897 \  3823.89
Town Order No. 96, May 31st,
1904 .0. \  1760.00
Town Order No. 397, February 28,
1917 2900.00 
Town Order No. 615, June 7th,
1918 1264.21 
Town Order No. 520, July 1st,
1919 1852.09 
Town Order No. 560, June 10th,
1920 ' 1732.9$
29
»
Deposit, Houlton Trust Company 81.86
$13565.04
1923 Income from above fund
Town of Sherman, Interest on above 
orders $539.32
Houlton Trust Company, Interest 
on deposit 3.28
$542.60
Attest: F. A. AMBROSE,
Treasurer.
TOWNS CLERK’S STATISTICS
Marriages Registered in Sherman Municipal Year 
ending February 28,- 1924.
1923— Groom and Bride Residence Where Married By Whom
March 18
Elden J. Lyons, Bridgewater, Sherman,
Helen D. Hayes, Silver Ridge, Frederic Parker.
June 20
Jerome B. Gantnier, Mechanic Falls, Benedicta, 
Lillian V. Dubay, Sherman, Edw. F. Fitzpatrick. 
July 4
Alfred J. Plourde, Silver Ridge, Benedicta,
Alice E. Heath, Sherman, Edw. F. Fitzpatrick. 
July 18
Charles A. Jordan, Jr., Sherman, Island Falls, 
Dorothy R. Caldwell, Sherman, Frederic Parker. 
Sept. 18.
Gilbert M. Sides, Sherman, Houlton,
Donnie M. Tozier, Island Falls, F. Clark Hartley. 
Oct. 31
James H. Jones, Westbrook, Sherman,
Helen M. Perry, Portland, Frederic Parker.
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Nov. 28
Clifton L. Tilley, .Sherman, Sherman,
Marjorie Cox, Sherman, Frederic Parker.
1924 
Jan. 8
Floyd Giles, Sherman, Sherman,
Florence G. Curtis, Sherman, Frederic Parker.
Deaths Reported and Registered since February 28,
1923.
1923— Name • A g e : Years Mo. Days
April 16 Elijah F. Harriman, 68 9 1
May 1 John A. Gould, 14 6 26
J u l y  4 Elvin Stubbs, 13 9 27
J u l y  30 Helen Mae Mitchell, 9
Sept. 7 Abigail V. Morrison, 81 7 26
Oct. 17 Doris Isabelle Davis, 24 5 20
Dec. 28 Annie A. Mayo, 
1924
71 1 10
Jan. 31 William Gilchrest, 87 18
Births registered since Feb . 28th 1923 for year end-
ing Feb. 28th 1924.
1921— Name Sex No. Name of Parents
Julv 23 Norma, Female, 1st, George M. and Pearl Lane. 
1922 ^  ‘Nov. 23 Pearl Augusta, Female, 7th, Joseph P. and Sar­
ah Ann Long.
J923
Jan. 8 PricpPa Rockwell, Female, 1st, Wendall D. and 
Barbara Corliss.
Jan. 26 Thomas Henr y  Male, 2nd, James R. and 
A gnes A. Dubay.
March 1 Ray Edward, Male, 2nd, Fred and Ella M. 
Corliss.
March 7 Winfield Scott, Male, 2nd, Winfield S. and
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iMyra M. Huntley.
April 14 Lenora Madeline, Female, 2nd, Harold E. and 
Bertha M. Farris.
April 10 Male, 6th, William E. and Ella
Huntley.
April 15 Marietta Grace, Female, 6th, Irvine M. and 
Ina L. Huntley,
April 16 Alston Rayburn, Male, 7th, Clyde R. and Ef- 
fie L. Bell.
April 19 William, Male 2nd, Fred D. and Ethel Lewis.
April 19 Marjorie Fern, Female, 1st, Arnold F. and 
Madeline E. Curtis.
May 1 Harold Ray, Male, 3rd, Bennit I. and Melvina
A. Gould.
May 10 Eugene Richard, Male, 1st, Richard F. and 
Marie Robinson.
May 29 Ardra Coleen, Female, 2nd, Raymond D. and 
Edith M. Hamilton.
June 14 Frederick Lorius, Male, 4th, Lorius R. and 
Mildred*A. Nickerson.
June 22 Therman Edward, Male, 2nd, Raymond D. 
and Pauline A. Cox.
June 23 Belva Millicent, Male, 7th, Eugene B. and 
, Eliza H. Osnoe.
June 23 Marilynn, Female, 2nd, Philip B. and Nellie 
Seavey.
June 29 Rita Bernice, Female, 4th, George W. and Lil­
lian F. Lyons.
July 12 Caroline Esmah, Female, 2nd, Edwin Warren 
and Fannie L. Crockett.
July 18 Vera Agnes, Female, 1st, Leonard J. and 
Gladys M. Sleeper.
July 21 Helen Mae, Female, 8th, Fred C. and Lucy M. 
Mitchell.
August 12 Jacqueline, Female, 2nd, George M. and 
Pearl Lane.
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August 14 William Thomas, Male, 2nd, James E. and 
Dora H. McDonald.
August 15 Dora Bessie, Female, 7th, H. William and 
Flora B. Morgan.
August 19 Frances May, Female, 4th, Daniel F. and 
Alice E. Friel. 1
August 31 Wilma Sarah, Female, 9th, Oscar and 
Ethel Garnet.
Sept. 24 Clair Atwood, Male, 4th, Burleigh and Mat- 
tie M. O’Roak.
October 6 Dorothy Evelyn, Female, 8th, Charles H. 
and May Durgan.
Nov. 11 Winfred Frank, Male, 9th, Francis A. and 
Amelia E. Irish.
Nov. 28 Barbara Hope, Female, 3rd, Merle W. and 
Lona N. Mamilton.
Dec. 13 Addie Muriel, Female, 8th, Herman R. and 
Emily Dearborn.
1924
Jan. 1 James Ro#dney, Male, 1st, Maurice J. and Mine­
rva J. Clark.
Jan. 8 Sherley Geneva, Female, 1st, James W. and 
' Veleria L. Malcolm.
Jan. 14 Erma Jeanette, Female, 2nd, Arthur E. and. 
Clistie Ingraham.
Jan. 17 Gladys, Female, 4th, Maurice E. and Mar- 
h garet Jackman.
Jan. 22 Adelaide Janette, Female, 1st, Harold E. and 
Charlotte L. Staford.
Feb. 8 Female, 6th, Francis M. and
Lena C. Markie.
DOG LICENSES ISSUED FOR 1923 
50 Males @  $1.00 $50.00
2 Females @  $5.00 10.00
$60.00
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F. A. Ambrose,
Town Clerk
To the voters of Sherman:
I have examined the records of the town of Sherman 
for the past year and find them correct.
F. C. Mitchell,
Auditor
SCHOOL REPORT
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Expenditures
Teachers’ salaries:
E. C. Roberts $280.00
Maude Lancaster 791.80
Minnie Kyle 240.00
Donnie Sides 638.00
Inez Dickinson 300.00
Beryl Randall , 768.00
Alma Coventry 576.00
Irene Emery 160.00
Sabra D. Lee 175.00
Addie Carlisle 594.00
Ethelyn Moore 550.00
Lora Sleeper 45.00
Rose E. Trafton 528.00
Geneva Astle 396.00
Margaret Farmer 396.00
Paid for Fuel:
W. E. Cushman $13.50
Manford Stubbs 11.75
Lyman Hurlbert 7.50
Carlton Elwell 5.25
E. L. Howe 78.00
F. H. Curtis 42.50
%
$6437.80
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Marshall Stevens 
Joseph Friel
B. B. Bragdon
H. R. Gould
I. E. Seavey 
H. W. Elwell 
Ray Gillespie 
Ada McNalley
Janitors' Wages:
E. C. Joy 
Norman Perkins 
Carlton Elwell 
Marshall Stevens 
Lawrence Tompkins 
Alma Coventry
I. A. Roberts 
Mrs. J. A. McNalley 
Mrs: Lewis Cushman 
Rose E. Trafton 
Leo Schudder 
John Irish
Conveyance:
H. B '. Welch 
Mrs. C. B i  Farmer
$548.00
Error on Tuition (Stacyville 1920-21) 2.00
Total expenditures
, Receipts
Town o-f Crystal, tuition 
State School Fund,..
State Equalization Fund 
Interest on School Fund 
From school appropriation
952.00
42.60
5533.11
$9874.35
Subtract expenditures from receipts
(Unexpended) $1602.85
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT 
Receipts
Appropriation $3923.89
Town of Silver Ridge, tuition 200.00
Town of Stacyville, tuition 180.00
$4303.89
Expenditures
C. A. Jordan $650.00
Louise Clark 1262.59
N. R. Sewall 972.10
A. C. Adams 1100.00
Mrs. Jane Hersey " 125.10
$4109.79
Paid for fuel:
H. R. Gould $96.00
I. E. Seavey 96.00
Harry James - . 2.10
$194.10
Appropriation
TEXTBOOK ACCOUNT 
Expenditures
$4303.89
$467.71
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American Book Co. $76.96
Milton, Bradley Co. 9.43
Benj. H. Sanborn Co. 44.16
Macmillan Co. 38.97
Ginn and Company 187.38
Scott Foresman Co. 47.93
World Book Co. 11.00
Allyn & Bacon 9.22
Silver Burdett Co. 9.34
Longmans, Green Co. 1.10
Chas. E. Merrill Co. 7.79
A. N. Palmer Co. 21.55
E. E. Babb & Co. ' 2.88
$467.71
REPAIRS &  SUPPLIES ACCOUNT 
Appropriation ' $842.52
From Manual Training for supplies 22.94
J. E. Lane
F. J. Schneider 
John De Witt 
Starkeyv. & Toner
E. E. Babb 
L. C. Smith!' 
Pioneer Pub. Co.
J. L. Hammett
C. A. Dickinson 
Leon V. Bowers
F. D. Lewis
Mrs. Waldo Clark 
H. G. Perrin 
Graves Hdw. Co.
$865.46
$9.51
1.61
1.45
8.62
107.64
33.00 
29.99 
54.56
3.00
20.00 
17.95
.40
.24
3.82
Expenditures
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Mrs. A. H. Spooner 12.77
H. A. McLellan 6.10
Howard & Brown 9.60
Loring, Short & Harmon 3.60
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins 38.48
Andrews Paper Co. 16.00
Royal Typewriter Co. 35.00
Noyes & Nutter 19.15
G. W. Bragdon 27.04
R. L. Estey 1.30
Charles Daggett 27.00
Herbert L. Palmer * 64.54
Milton Bradley Co. 45.15
L. E. Knott 37.42
H. W. Morgan 37.45
I. E. Seavey 114.41
Golden Sheaf Grange 8.42
B. B. Bragdon 11.15
Chas. Robinson 1.89
Thurston Man. Tr. Supply Co. 6.20
Sherman Lumber Co. 15.65
Island Falls Hdw. Co. 18.95
Chas. Martin 4.40
Frank Ambrose 6.00
B. E. James 6.00
MANUAL TRAINING ACCOUNT 
Receipts
Appropriation $957.77
Received from State 533.32
'Expenditures
Overdraft 1922-23 $324.76
$865.46 •
$1491.09
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Paid V. A. Porter 
E. C. Anderson
433.33
733.00
DOMESTIC SCIENCE ACCOUNT
Receipts
Appropriation $275.00
Received from State 600.00
Expenditures
Paid Dorothy Caldwell $325.00
Bonnlynn Van Tasel 550.00
SUMMARY
Resources
Common School appropriation $5533.11 
High School appropriation 3923.89
Textbooks, appropriation . 467.71
Repairs and Supplies, appropriation 842.52 
Manual Training appropriation 957.77
Domestic Science, appropriation 275.00
State School Fund 2826.64
State Equalization Fund 952.00
Industrial Education Fund 1133.32
Interest on school fund 542.60
Tuition • 400.00
Manual Training Supplies 22.94
Expenditures
Common schools $8271.50
High school 4303.89
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$1491.00
$875.00
$875.00
$17877.50
Textbooks 467.71
Repairs & Supplies 865.46
Manual Training 1491.09
Domestic Science 875.00
$16274.65
Unexpended $1602.85
Teachers’ salaries for two weeks, janitors’ wages for
the winter term and more than half the fuel for the year 
must be paid out of the above balance. This condition 
is due to the fact that the accounts had to be closed be-
fore the end of the winter term.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR 1924-25
Teachers’ salaries about $13800.00
Janitors’ salaries 900.00
Conveyance 600.00
Fuel 1300.00
Textbooks 400.00
Supplies 1000.00
To pay bills for 1923-24 600.00
$18600.00
ESTIMATED RESOURCES FOR 1924-25
State funds $5000.00
Interest 500.00
Unexpended 1600.00
$7600.00-
Appropriation needed for 1924-25 $11000.00
According to present state law money for all school 
purposes except repairs may be raised in one amount. 
Needed for repairs $500.00
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GENEEAL STATEMENT
Salaries of Teachers:
High School, principal $1800.00
Assistant 1400.00
Commercial 1000.00
Manual Training 1200.00
Domestic Science 900.00
Average salary common schools $738.00
Average salary common schools
throughout State 764.00
Ayerage cost per pupil in State from
primary through high school $63.00
Average cost in Sherman for above in
1923-24 51.00
Per capita cost per pupil in U. S. for education is $.025 
per day.
Per capita cost in Maine for above is $.03 per day.
Per capita cost in Sherman is $.031
Average cost per pupil in towns in Maine with school 
census between 350 and 450.
Common Schools $37.00
High School 77.00
Average cost of above in Sherman per year:
Common Schools $35.00
* High Schools 76.50
Average Municipal tax rate in Maine $.0428
Average School rate in Maine .0106
Tax Eate Sherman .054
School tax rate, Sherman .0222
Pupils registered 1923:
High School 64
Grammar 33
Intermediate 33
Primary 35
Eoad School 25
Longfellow 25
41
Golden Ridge 28
Doble 25
Morgan IB
Woodbridge 33
Total 319
Registered last year 330
Pupils taking manual training 35
Pupils taking domestic science 51
Respectfully submitted 
I. E. SEAVEY 
B. E.; JAMES 
F. C. MITCHELL
Sherman, Maine, Feby. 27, 1924
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Sherman:
We recommend the discontinuance of the school at 
Sherman corner, the No. 1 school, so called, and the 
transporting of the scholars in that section of the town 
to the schools at Sherman Mills.
a
I. E. SEAVEY
B. E. JAMES 
F. C. MITCHELL
School Committee, Town of Sherman
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